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OmaKanlUhere the IDest is at its Best 

FARMER AS A BUSINESS MAN. 

Whatever may be said to the contrary, Secretary 
Jardine of the Department of Agriculture shows 
himself sympathetic with the prohlems of the farmer. 

* He arrays himself squarely on the side of co-opera- 
tive marketing. This may allay the fears of certain 
advocates of that process, who have expressed oppo- 
sition to the secretary because of what now appears 
to have been a misapprehension of his views and 

sympathies. 
One statement made by Secretary Jardine de- 

serves especial attention. He refers to the farmer 
as “a business man with a greater capital invest- 
ment than the average retail merchant.” Few per- 
sons ever think of the farmer in this light. As a mat- 

ter of fact, the capital represented by the agricul- 
tural interests of the country is greater than that 
of the railroads and manufacturers combined. The 
census of 1920 returns the total number of farms 
at 0,448,343, with a capital investment of $77,924,- 
100,338, or an average per farm of more than $12,- 
000. This is fixed capital, permanently employed. 
What liquid capital is engflged in carrying on the 
work of the raising and marketing of food products 
can not be stated, but it is enormous. 

Viewed from this angle, the importance of the 
farmer becomes more impressive than when he is 
considered merely as a tiller of the soil or a keeper 
of flocks. The secretary refers to the complexity 
of the farmer’s problems as exeeetling those of the 

average business man. This, too, is a novel but a 

sane look at the situation. It supports the further 
statement that the farmer would welcome a cessa- 

tion of the efforts to “save” him through futile at- 

tempts at price fixing, at regulation, and other gov- 

ernmental devices that usually amount to interfer- 
ence and rarely produce real assistance. 

In the properly conducted co-operative marketing 
and buying movement the secretary sees hope for 
the farmers. It is their business, and they should be 
left free to manage it in their own way. None who 
are not actually engaged in the work of managing 
farms know so well as those who are the practical 
side of what Is involved. No sounder state- 
ment of the proposition has ypt been made than this: 

“If applied the right way, co operation ran make 
of American farming a big. voluntarily unified, per- 

manently and dependably profitable business in h 

way that no paternalistic legislation could possi- 
bly do. 

“What we all need to do Is to talk less tommyrot 
and throw fewer monkey wrenches Into other peo- 
ples machinery. We want to stop trying to line lip 
one group against other groups. We want to work 
together. Americans should Vie co-operating, not 

quarreling with each other over the Interests of this 
group or that." 

Let us, then, take the secretary’s advice, “quit 
talking tommy rot,” Rnd help the farmer by letting 
him manage his own business in his own way. 

THE WAY TO BUILD ROADS. 

Nine months from now motor rar* will he rolling 
ever a new concrete highway between Kan.-as City 
and St. Louis. 

The distance is 256'a miles and nearly 200 
miles remain to be paved, but the extent of the task 

presents no terrors to the Missouri highway com- 

mission, which announces in all confidence that the 

job will be done by January 1, 1926, or the people 
of Missouri will know the reason why. 

Here’s how Missouri does it. Contracts call for 

completion of the job in the specified time but more 

1han that, weekly inspections of progress will he 
made and if on June 15 any contractor has failed 
to bring his task to an agreed pointy the highway 
commission is privileged to compel the use of more 

equipment and more men. Paving is inspected as 

it is laid and the work is accepted and PAID FOR 
as each mile is completed. 

What a difference between the way Missouri and 

Nebraska go about the building of state highways. 
With 200 miles to go Missouri puts a shoulder to the 
wheel and proceeds to sec to it that the job is finished 

up in nine months. Now consider Nebraska. Take, 
for instance, the 40 miles of Lincoln highway be- 
tween Omaha and Fremont. How many months 
did that job require? 

The Kansas City-St. Louis highway is only one 

of Missouri's immediate paving projects. It. will 
soon have a state highway systrm of 7,000 miles. 

They do things in Missouri. Why not a little of 
the same enterprise in Nebraska? 

--—4-—.- 
PLANNING THE C. M. T. C. 

Fifty thousand young men will he given the beno- 
fit of the Citizen’s Military Training Camp work 
this coming summer. In this fact alone may he 
noted the success of the system In 1921, when the 
work was commenced, only 10,000 out. of the 40,000 
who applied for admission were taken on. Congress 
rad not made sufficient appropriation to train more. 

In 1922 22,000 were given training; in 1923 the 
number had risen to 24,500 and in 1924 training 
was given to 33,000. Congress appreciates the im- 

portance of the movement, and has provided funds 

accordingly. 
The prime purpose of the camps is not to make 

soldiers, but to train hoys to hecomp Useful citizens. 
War experience showed the necessity of this. Un- 
der the operations of the select.He draft astounding 
deficiencies in our young men were disclosed. Half 
those examined were found to be physically aub- 

t 

normal. Only one in three of the men who claimed 
technical skill had had enough training to be rated 
as journeymen. The army was required to give 
technical training to 1,500,000 men in order to ob- 
tain those needed, and when the armistice was signed 
tequisitions were pending for 500,000 more trained 
men. A test made at random through the army 
showed another appalling fact. Of 360,000 men 

who were tested 90,000 were unable to read simple 
English sentences or write English messages. 

To correct these shortcomings, to develop the 

young men physically, mentally and morally, that 

they may be of use to the country, is the great ob- 

ject of the camps. The work has been turned over 

to the army, for it is the best organized and equip- 
ped to carry on such an intensive training campaign. 
Not to make soldiers, but to train citizens, the camps 
will be held in August in the Seventh Corps area, 

and registration may begin now. 

OUR NEW ATTORNEY GENERAL. 

It begins to look as if the senate had builded 
better than it knew in forcing the president to a 

second choice for attorney general. John Gara- 
baldi Sargent never loomed very big in the world's 

affairs, but he is going to cut some ice now. Wash- 

ington correspondents promptly assayed him on his 
arrival at the capital last week. He stood the test 

fairly well. In fact, ordinary mortals will be in- 
clined to approve him, after reading what the writers 
have to san concerning the man and his methods. 

Greatest in his favor is his attitude toward the 
office. He reached Washington without a program, 

other than to administer the Department of Justice 
on sound legal lines. Asked what he proposed to do 
about prohibition, he replied: ‘‘Enforce the law, 
the same as other laws.” He plans to consult with 
Harlan F. Stone as to the work under way, and to 

take bold of the job right where his predecessor left 
off. It has been discovered that Mr. Sargent is a 

lawyer of attainments, that he is known outside his 
little home town in Vermont, and that he has made 
a success at his profession without any brass hand 

accompaniments. Concerning what may be expect- 
ed, the Christian Science Monitor says: 

“One thing Is certain, however. It Is (hat Mr. 
Sargent comes to his new duties without any handi- 

iap and without being obliged to dodge any politi- 
cal pltfals. The page Is clean as It lies before, him, 
and -upon It he may write what he will. Much will 
he demanded of him In this hour of his preferment. 
Me undertakes solemn and exacting duties. In tils 

keeping, more than figuratively, has been placed the 

good name of a great, nation. There are those who 
have undertaken to weaken, if not actually to ties 

troy, the dignity of the law. It has not yet been 
disclosed just what are Mr. Sargent's views regard 
lng law enforcement. No doubt the president as- 

certained these in advance of his appointment. Hut 
it can be surmised that the newcomer to the cabinet, 
fresh from the Vermont hills, with the background 
of years of legal training as a public prosecutor, has 
in common with his distinguished chief, and neigh 
hot*, ‘faith in the law.'” 

•--- * 

SIGNS WE BELIEVE IN. 

Maple and lilac bud* swelling. 
Men raking the dead leaves and grass off the 

lawns. 
Boys playing ball in the street and on corner tots. 
Front doors standing wide open. 
Grass turning green. 
Women cleaning house. 
Folk' going about without heavy wraps. 
Kids chalking hieroglyphs on the sidewalk. 
Furnace fires cooling out. 

Men washing the family hus out on the street. 

These indicate the changing of the season better 

than anything we can think of. 

Senator lames Reed of Missouri turned his vials 
of verbal vitriol all over the vice president at Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa. This is one of the best things 
“Jimmy” Reed does. Most of his victims survive, 
however. He spent many hours and millions of 
words denouncing Herbert Hoover, and look what 
happened to hint. 

Lodge regalia and emblems totalled a business 
of more than $10,000,000 in the United States last 
year. Part of this is accounted for by one brother, 
who turned up with over $2,000 of emblematic jew- 
elry on his clothing, but did not know the password. 

Mayor Jim seems surprised that some other offi- 
cial knows the language of the game that “Poker 
Bob" Schenrk formulated rules for. Time was when 

.that vocabulary was part of the proper equipment 
of every cultured gentleman. 

A jury out in Kimball county was not impressed 
by a plea that indicated delayed ignition of thought. 
They found the defendant guilty of murder in the 
second degree. 

A visiting lecturer tells us the world is going 
mad. Suspected this for a long time, and yet It may 
be a mistake. Depends largely on the viewpoint. 

Opinion in the Nebraska senate seems fairly 
well divided, judging by the number^if votes that 
only show one nr two majority either way. 

Omaha knows well how to sympathize with the 
tornado victims. The memory of that dreadful Fas- 
ter Sunday in l!)lff still is vivid here. 

A state bureau of publicity is to be organized. 
It will find lots of material at hand, for Nebraska 
has plenty to brag about. 

“Stop talking tommyrot,” advises Secretary Jar- 
dine. Thereby saying a mouthful. 

Revival in the local marriage license market is 
r ow looked for. 

Omaha bank clearings still look healthy. 

Homespun Verse 
By Omaha'* Own Pont — 

Robert Worthington Doric 
v___j 

YOU’VE GOT A CHANCE. 
You may not think you’ve cot a chain* I tell dl« 

grunt led brother*. 
But why do you endeavor to keen pm * witth nil the 

of bet a? 
It aeern* to me that you believe down deeply In your 

gizza rda 

That von mn plow through any flood and outlaat win 
ter* blizzard*. 

You know you've got a >-hnme or *l*e vou wouldn t e ei 

l»e trying. 
The man who really want* to die need have no trouble 

dying: 
r.if* may endow u* now and then with aome uncommon 

fh vora. 
But evetv dog-gonad para aim the pitfall* meet* and 

wa vet 

You’ve got a chance of comae, you have. If vou will 
only take It' 

And work like life la more mi leaa pmpor!loued a* we 

make It. 
And If you know aome crook who I* deceiving Kate, 

don't worry, 
Hemuae at length he'll tumble down to ruin* In a hurry. 

Integrity alone will meet the atandard of the age*, 
And verify, a* It ha* done, the prophealea of **ge*. 
You've got a chance. It * Ju*t n* good a* you at heart, 

believe It. 
But don t permit It to paaa on and atruggle to retrieve It 

J* 

r- n 

“From State and 
Nation” 

V_/ 

Klimt ami Ki*IK. 
From lh« l.ouisvllle < Nun ier-.l*»ur ii» I 

Vice President Dawes by bis debut 
on Inauguration day as presiding of- 
ficer of the United States senate has 
signali/.ed inauguration day as one 

which, for the first time within mem- 

ory, awakened in t tie country con 
aciousness that there is a vice presi- 
dent as well as a president, lit fact. 
Mr. Dawes did this so effectively that 
one day, two days, after the inaugu- 
ration ceremonesl it is the vice presi- 
dent, not the president, who is the 
■‘headliner" in public attention. 

Hut the aftermath of his perform- 
ance—what may be its results and 
how it may affect the new vice pres- 
ident's usefulness in office- is another 
story. The senate as a self-sufficient 
and arrogant body. Its province and 
imiHH'tanee in our governmelal sys- 
tem are undeniably very great. In 
recent years it has seemed to assess 
them as supreme. It consistently as- 

sumes to subordinate the presidency. 
It complacently and contemptuously 
takes upon itself the functions of the 
house of representatives. That is 
why the latter long-tried lardy a few 
weeks ago indignantly sent back to 
the upper chamber, with the Injunc- 
tion that it attend to its own business, 
a bill which the senate had passed. 
And that is why those of Mr. Dawes 
auditors Tuesday who seemed most 
to enjoy Iris "roasting'' of lire senate 
were member* of the house of repre- 
sentatives. 

That the senate, set hi its 1 radii ions, 
master of its procedure and jealous 
of its prerogatives as a body and as 

individual members of it should 
wrathfully resent the audacity of a 

new-comer in daring to tell them tn 

their faces that some of their rules 
were archaic, was inevitable. That 
they have been left in a frame of 
mind actually hostile to the matt who 
ie to preside over them for the next 
four years, is apparent. Their indig 
nation under the circumstances is 

comprehensible; if is alosn nmrrdir.:. 
The pity of it |« that the affair Is 
likely to result in nothing better than 
rage In the senate and amusement 
outside of it. 

Mr, Dawes spoke nothing but the 
truth—blunt, earnest truth; so earn- 

est, indeed, that his very earnestness 
effected in the senate a manner of 
delivery that was offensive to those 
who were hit. Mr. Dawes’ counsel. 
I* will be generally admitted, was 

better than his discretion. He would 
ha v e been nllowqd no opportunity to 
give such c«un*ePlf he had been a 

new member of the senate It was 

regarded as an additional affront that 
he should give ii without being a 

member. 
What is to come of it all? Mr. 

Dawes himself can have no part in 
any revision of tire senate rules. The 
reaction of a majority of the senators 
i* such as apparently to make more 
improbable that ever *11. h a revis 
Ion as wishes. The only hope Is 
in the reaction of tire country. The 
new vice president's precedent-break 
ing performance has brought to‘the 
attention of the country a* never be 
tore the evils he complain* of Will 
public sentiment thus aroused i» It i 
match reflect upon the senate and 
bring about the needed revision of its 
it*es? 
That prospect does not seem prom 

Ding The senate latelv ha* been 
pretty <al!ous to public '-enriment. 
The*e are iindoubtedlv no small nutn 
i «*• Of tire senator*’who reccjgnfxe the 
justice of Mr, Dawes' criticism, but 
theie are verv few rtf them who. like 
Senator- Bruce, fire broad enoegh an! 
courageous enough to admit that h<»w 
ever impolitic Mr. Dawes sp* e- h nitty 
have been, he was dead right in whflt 
he said. 

'-v 

Center Shots 
We conip of a long lived stock, and 

we re glad •»f that, a** we'd like to In- 
here jf |manihie, In see the tuns eineni 
started 1 *> President Coolhke to prv 
supernumem r.v federal employe* off 
the payroll in a'tun I o|**t.tiam Ohio 
State Journal 

President Cuolidge's economy pro 
-.lam would he helped by selling tile 

Mayflower and uaiiig tlie proceeds to 

I nv enough towels foi the White 
House l,.i m-hlim'K News 

'Hie latest bullet proof shirt will 
slop a shot fired at five pares. recent 
ie*t« have proved The final lest will 
he made when It is sent to the la on 

dry.—Life. 
The S;«rg.!«.*«• sea explorers leporf 

iafche« of ml shrimp and luminescent 
Osh. Well, they‘re outside the 12 mile 
limit.—New York Herald Tribune. 

The Anti Saloon league argument Is 
that prohibition will not have had a 

fair trial until Its violators have had 
one.—Norfolk Virginian*Pilot. 

Well. It s a g»K»d thing for that old 
battleship that i» did not calc h what 
Mitchell ami Weeks are giving each 
other.— Dallas Journal. 

Wonder if President Poolidg* 
couldn't be persuaded to load Secre 
tarv Mellon to a few state and local 
government* Cleveland Time*. 

So far a« hanges of personnel an* 

« unearned the Inauguration on March 
I will look almost like a set of New 
Year resolution*. Washington Star. 

Poetic justice still work* occasion- 
ally. Mill Sodawntei of London, hnt 
M'cntlv was fined fm hiving sold 
Ibpior. Cincinnati Kiuiulrei. 

New governor* having masteien the 
art of the inaugural. '•Iimild now con 

s'der the st \ I* and fm m of the veto 
Moaton Tr * lie- ipl 

t—-■-N 

| Abe Martin 

It's estimated about 907 lives 
wui saved here durin’ th' last year, 
th* autnist* jest absolutely cornin' 
t' a standstill an’ rfusin’ t' ko ahead, 
"You've (I it t' Kind Mamma If You 
Want t' 8ee Mamma at All," i* a 

new jar* on- hv l.emmie Peters. 
ii ••I')’i*in, t• ja i 

t---—-- 

Letters From Our Readers 
All letter* mutt be signed, but name will be withheld upon request. 
Communication* of 200 words and less, will be fiven preference. 

A Message to Dog Owners. 

Omaha,-—To the Kditor of The 
Omaha Idee: Many people, I know, 
would wish to thank you for the edi 
torial on dog poisoning which so well 
expressed the feelings of afflicted ones 
and sympathizers. The writer lost a 

dearly prized dog friend some years 
since by such horrid means, and for 
his sake longs for vengeance on tlie 
wretched sneak who figures—unseen 
afler the manner of sneaks—in the 
local "crime wave." 

Knowing how the afflicted feel. 1 
should like to give them a condoling 
message, and heg Ihem not to slacken 
their efforts to bring the guilty per- 
son to justice. It ought not to he 
hard If enough money Is spent, liven 
a small contribution from every one 

Interested would foot up enormously. 
If any one should start a movement 
to raise such a fund, there are many 

who would give to the best of their 
ability, and the writer would joyfully 
be among them. 

The reward already offered Is not 
advertised enough to reach everybody. 
It should be In all the papers—even In 
the one that consents to print letters 

from the very dog enemies themselves 
—and with big headlines. Then you 
might gel results. 

It Is not conceivable that the hun- 
dreds of dog lovers in this city should 
sit hack helplessly and wail till their 
valuable pels become victims of the 
murderous sneak! Some reporters 
take the mailer too lightly. It Is not 
a joke—not at all; especially when we 

hear of children picking up lames, 
possibly treated with strychnine, to 

IddP them away from their dogs! A 

being 1 ha I Is vicious enough In poison 
household pels, and halfwitted 
enough to rale Ihem whh rats. Is ca- 

pable nf murdering his neighbors and 
iheir children, and unsafe to have si 

large Things are at s pretty pass 
when s semi-lunatic Is allowed to die 
Isle what the householder shall nr 

I shall not own. according to the luna- 
tic's own tastes os distastes! 

INDIGNATION. 

Advice to the Preacher*. 
Council Bluff*.—To the Kditor c.f 

The Omaha Bee: The attitude of 
Itev. Wagner concerning c hun h 
membership “drives** instead of “re* 
\'lv.iIs" has elicited a number of rx 

pressed opinion* in this column of 
your paper. 

Paid, the Cre.it A|>n.*tle, declared 
I am not ashamed of the gospel of 

Christ, for it Is the power of Cod 
unto salvation to every one that be* 
Iftveth, etc. 

Our modern preacher*, with very- 
few exception*, ate unable to so 

• state. *.\1nst of them are Utterly 
ushamed of the gospel of Christ, and 
nothing proves the foi l so rleurlv as 

for one of our so-called present das 
"nteinbr rShip drives. 

With absolutely no thought con 

cernlng the atonement of Christ, nor 

ofliie receiving such atonement I-' 
the new member* in any degree 
whatever, they are urged to asso- 

ciate themselves with the church, 
ostensibly the Body of Christ on 

earth. The result is alwa .s and uni 
verftalh that not the slightest dif- 
ference exists between the a'«jui,ed 
member* than the people of the 
world, who are entirely outside such 
member ship. poaafbly the additions 
may be-in to contribute to the bud- 
get. hm one writer says. In any sum 

from live cent* up per week, with 
the -ibgohite fostered belief that in 
mi doing thev aic thereby constitut- 
ed genuine and thorough “Chris- 
tians. The net result* at* more and 
more to iowei the present already 
shocking standards of life for the 
huich. until no person can diatln 

uubh by their life and action, ambi- 
tion and purpose, the usual church 
member from the ordinary citizen 
who makes no pretention* whatever 

i of Christianity. The whole effort and 
thought • »f oui modern prtoher* i* 
to iHlse the budget and thev are 

'worse than ashamed of the gospel 
of Christ. In whole state* w «* find it 

not unusual for an entire year to 
without one single conversion 

reported tor some o' the leading de 

ii..mini t icon*. and tlie loiidithui 

grows worse daily. The remedy for 
sin lias been forgotten, and the pow- 
ers of h regenerated life no longer 
believed In by any of our so called 
preachers. Of all the great needs of 
on r present degraded civilization, 
real preachers of the gospel are the 
great and trying lack and need. A 
famine of hearing the word of God 
is starving and destroying our na- 

tion by (lie millions annually. 
L. H. MONKOK. 

I ncover the Intangibles. 
Alliion, Neb. —To the Kdltor of The 

Omaha Bee; I have read with inter- 
est your articles on the editorial 
page regarding pending taxation leg- 
islation at Lincoln. I have also made 
some study of the amount of in tan 

glble property returned for taxation 
and listened to the politicians with 
froth dripping from their mouths 
demand the repeal of the present in- 

tangible law. 
Please explain what difference it 

makes what the rate of assessment 
is so long as so little of the proper- 
ly is returned for assessment. A 
repeal of the law will accomplish one 

thing. It will still further penalize 
I he honest man and w ill have no ef- 
fect whatever on the rnan who lies 
about his Intangible property to the 
assessor. He pays no tax now, never 

has and w ill pay none in t lie future, 
no matter what the rate is. 

Why not advocate a law that will 
uncover the intangible property and 
when the property is listed it will not 
make* so much difference* what the 
ratio of taxation Is see long as ail 
property Is treated alike. 

\V. ,S. P. 

Foreign Horn Citizens. 
Fullerton. Net).—To the Kditor of 

The Omaha Bee; Your editorial un- 

der date of March 17 dealing with 
literacy test ought to be in full ac- 

cord with every fair minded sane 
thinking citizen. You cannot Ameri- 
canize the foreign born hv using the 
law as a whip to drive them in to it. 

1 have been reading the letters 
from the leaders of The Omaha Bee 
tor some time and must say that 
some write the most unjust things 
pfcout the foreign born, accusing 
them of all the crimes in the world 
and always trying to tramp them 
down just a little bit lower. 

When the war whs on with Ger- 

many the foreign born was not die 
criminated against, and they did all 
they could to help, and how many 
foreign born boys fought and died 
for the Stars and Stripes that could 
not say over a dozen words in Ameri- 
can. let alone the reading and writ- 
ing; they were good boss and good 
soldiers, even if they were foreign 
era. hut now since we are not fight- 
ing the war i* over, they are no 

good crooks: they would even pro- 
hibit them from voting. Why not 

l starve them to death? Then you 
won t need any laws. 

M. F. K. 

Threat or Promise? 
Wisner Neb To the Kditor of 

The Omaha Bee We have been a 

reader of TJjje Bee for more than 40 
.ears We enjoy the Sunny Side I'p. 
In most respects we are heartily in 
accord with the writ*! 

Will say, however that if Friend 
Mail pin in future still persists in 

Writing about pot l.ikker, steamed 
Apple Dumpling* with genuine Ma- 
ple Sirup Satire anil si* h. vv e are 

going to pass a law. Yours truly, 
F. t* KVAN'S 

Couldn't Bluff Him. 
Albertson—1 told my wife that If 

she bobbed her halt I would leave 
l'.i. 

tJolde Rut she bobbed it and you’re 
still living with her? 

Albertson- You l*e* I ain I’ll show 
her she can t bluff me. —Houston Post 
1 H*pat< h 

Appropriate. 
Artist Mchram—I have de« Uled t.» 

present inv latest work to some char 
(table Institution. Which do vou aug 
gest. 

Friend Roll#—The Asylum for the 
Blind leinpieton Hun 

When Opportunity 
Knocks. 
The tinder-lying principle 
nf-every success is 
THRIFT. Systematic Sav- 
ings. a little each week, 
will build up a re- 

serve fund which 
will enable you to 

avail yourself of 
K 

opportunity when 
it presents itself. 

Sfarf a Savine .4 c- 

connt at the FIRST 
Today. 

XTQ Lift Right OfF- 
V-yY^>'X\.l O No Pain at All 

IhiMitn l hurt on* III'' t Imp a ttlil* Your Hi 11**1*! aril* « Hn\ txiltla of 
iMariniu mi All Aching nun. In Kro*M»n* fin » f*« i*ni* *uffl«l*nt 

MlMUlli that nun Mln|i« hlirlln*. iti*n In Milov* nm IimiU nun. *ufi nun. 

ahnrllv viui tin It I g h I off tall him nun h*l«c*n Ih* to**, an.t ih« foot 

riugaia. j < a It it ■** wuhoiil aniaiioM lUlllllaUull 

luNNYSSXJP 
Hake Comfort, nor forget 

tJhat Sunrise ne^erfaUeauS^^^ 
___—--- 
-—---- 

HK \IX I.KAiiS. 
Travel may broaden the mind, but It sure does flatten the 

1 urae. 

Scented talcum will not tube Hie place of a bath. 

It Is a wise father who knows more than his own child, 

and can convince the child that he does. 
The man who lias never been down can not realize the Joy 

of getting up and v Inning *ny how 

Many a budding statesmen has been ruined by an election 

to office. ,, 

Some houses are merely places to loaf while the auto is 

being repaired; other houses are homes. 
Keal prayer is asking God to help you get what you need, 

not telling Him what you want. 

Men yvho achieve their ideals have accomplished little, for 

accomplished ideals are always set loo low. 
Some men think that helping to pav the pastor's salary is 

all the cross they are called upon to bear. 

( II MIMING M MIHiN. 
A (harming young miss 

Is Mamie Atcl-alded. 
She knows she can't sing 

And won't he persuaded. 

.Now (hat he has come and gone, and we can not he a 

cijscd of knocking on a good friend in the theatrical manage- 

ment business, we want to express disapproval of a black-face 
comedian who told a story In which he held no to ridicule a 

religious rite that millions of people hold sacred. Kven though 
told's* a "'nigger'story." it was neither funny nor winy; it was 

merely Irreligious, and shucking to (he sensibilities of men and 
women who hold some things -acred. The comedian In (pies 

I ton belongs to the (lass that lias to de|>end for its laughs on 

"hells and damns 

Nebraska l.iinerhk. 
There Is a young man in Axlell 
Who married the town's reigning bell. 

Shed a temper so vile 
That in a short while 

She made the man's married life simply terrible. 

We ronfess to being the victim of an Inferiority complex 
We simply can not feel comfortable in the presence of a digni 
fled hotel waiter who beckons ns to a table. We fairly shrivel 
under his gaze, arid no matter how short the walk from the 
door to the table to us it seems a weary mile. Some of these 
day* we hone to muster tin enough courage to indicate to a 

haughty head waiter that he ran go to thunder, we re going 
to take the table that best suits us. 

Once upon a time we plucked up courage to call down s 

waiter on a diner. It so happened that when we were ready to 
leave the table we found we had only one little dime In change 
This we left upon the platter, and the waiter pocketed it with 
out saying thank you and started away. We called him back 
and asked what coin It was we gave hhn and be told us Then, 
smiling broadly we Intimated that we had made a mistake 
and asked him to give It back. He did- Then we pocketed It 
and walked out. But we've been scared lest we get on "bat 
wallet car some time and be recognized. 

WILL M. MAt"PIN. 

_/ 
s _* 

MARCH R1SHFS IN 
March rushes in with fretful wings— 

All blowing, blowing blowing. 
And with a lot of other things, 

Kach one of them worth knowing 
It brings the sunshine and the rain. 

All wound so dose together 
It's just a tangled, knotted >kein 

Of weather, weather, weather. 
It brings the Arctic s Icy bounds. 

With snows a spilling spilling 
Right on the waking meadow grounds! 

The grass is filling, filling 
It starts the robin on his way. 

To summer he comes winging. 
Alas, to hear a roundelas 

Of winter ringing, ringing. 
O March is like a crooked lane 

With rocky fords and pasees. 
With shaggy hill* and shocks of j 

grain. 
And fields of waving grasses. 

*—Fannie Hunter <*Iark. i 
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-THE CONSERVATIVE” 

The Best Place to Save Your Money 
The Best Place fo Borrow Money 

The CONSERVATIVE 
sVoVy Savings & Loan Association L““* 

Savings 1614 HARNEY Hon... 
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Goldberg’s Cartoons 
For Bee Readers 

We take pleasure in announcing that the 
famous cartoons of R. L. Goldberg will ap- 

pear daily in I he 
Omaha Bee begin- 
ning April 6. 

Mr. Goldberg has 
been one of the 
highest paid of all 
Newspaper artists 
for ten years, and 
we believe that our 
readers will be 
highly entertained 
by his cleverness 
a n d originality. 
His w o r k is 
unique. He has 
never borrowed an 
i d e a from any 

—--—1 other cartoonist 
and his style is altogether his own. 

Mr. Goldberg has originated many fam- 
ous series, including Foolish Question^. 
Father Was Right. They All Look Good 
When They’re Far Away and the Tuesday 
Ladies' Club. Among his present-day suc- 
cesses are Life’s Little Jokes, Think of 
This Guy, and Radio Ravings. 
Look for the cartoons beginning 

April 6 
V-. -.. —r 


